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INTRODUCTION

In the 1994 movie WOLF (directed by Mike Nichols
and played by Jack Nicholson), which told the story

of a man who was episodically transformed into a wolf,
the star of the movie was repeatedly surprised to find
himself stained with mud and blood upon awakening
from sleep in the morning. He noticed that his clothes
and shoes were also dirty. So he surmised that he was in-
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volved with something strange-and violent-during the
night. He was unaware of the process responsible for
what he observed in the morning, and therefore could
not understand it, but started becoming afraid of it. Sin-
ce he wanted to avoid having any more strange noctur-
nal escapades, once it became dark each night, he wo-
uld handcuff himself to a radiator.

This impressive nocturnal transformation on the sil-
ver screen of the cinema finds a parallel-across a spect-
rum of severity-in the clinical histories of patients with
sleep-related injury and violence caused by parasomni-
as, which encompass the behavioral disorders of sleep.
With parasomnias, behavioral disturbances arise during
the nocturnal sleep period, and then cease upon awake-
ning in the morning. The affected person is often una-
ware of his actions while engaging in parasomnia beha-
viors that can become violent and result in self-injury or
harm to others in the vicinity, and then have amnesia for
the events upon awakening. On the other hand, many
adults do have some awareness, or even complete awa-
reness, of their parasomnia behavior, including dream-
enactment, and then have partial or full recall of the
events in the morning. The "parasomniac" may-after be-
coming injured during the night-resort to protecting
himself and others at bedtime by locking doors and
windows, getting rid of furniture in the bedroom, tethe-
ring himself to bed, making barricades with pillows or
cushions around the bed, etc. Often, only an astonished
witness can report on the exhibited nocturnal behavior.

Sleep is commonly regarded as a quiet resting time
that lacks any behavior, other than minor movements,
such as coughing, mumbling, yawning, stretching, rear-
ranging bed covers, or changing body position. Howe-
ver, motor dyscontrol with complex and problematic
behavior can emerge during the nocturnal sleep period
(1-10). Violent behavior during sleep has been reported
to affect 2% of the population (1). In 1989, our center
published a clinical and polysomnographic study on
100 consecutive adult patients complaining of sleep-re-
lated injury; five disorders were identified as being res-
ponsible for causing nocturnal violence: Sleepwal-
king/sleep terrors (SW/ST), 54%; REM sleep behavior
disorder (RBD), 36%; nocturnal psychogenic dissociati-
ve disorders, 7%; nocturnal seizures, 2%; and obstructi-
ve sleep apnea/periodic limb movement disorder of
NREM sleep, 1% (2). Most patients in that study susta-
ined repeated ecchymoses, and a minority had sustained
lacerations and fractures. Since this article was publis-
hed, additional causes of sleep-related injury have been
identified, and other types of sleep-related injury have
been recognized. Furthermore, the forensic implications
of sleep violence have gained increasing attention in re-
cent years (3). We will now endeavor to provide an up-
date, with current perspectives, more than 10 years af-
ter our initial report on sleep-related injury.

GENERAL ASSESSMENT OF MOTOR
DYSCONTROL, COMPLEX BEHAVIOR,
VIOLENCE, AND INJURY DURING SLEEP

As with daytime violence, nocturnal violence has al-
so been commonly ascribed to psychiatric disorders.
However, the well-established myth concerning the di-
rect association between abnormal sleep-related behavi-
or-particularly if violent-and major psychopathology has
now been debunked by several studies which have de-
monstrated that such behaviors can usually be expla-
ined by the presence of an intrinsic sleep disorder (chi-
efly parasomnias), or by nocturnal seizures (6-9). In ot-
her words, the abnormal nocturnal behaviors are usu-
ally not a manifestation of psychopathology, but rather
are a direct manifestation of an organic condition (para-
somnia, nocturnal seizure).

In principle, an abnormal behavior arising from sle-
ep may be produced by three main groups of disorders:
parasomnias, seizures, and psychiatric conditions (Tab-
le 1). The clinical picture of abnormal sleep-related be-
haviors can be so similar in all three groups that the cli-
nician may have great difficulty in making a well-foun-
ded, accurate diagnostic judgement--without the cruci-
al benefit of polysomnography (PSG). However, it sho-
uld be emphasized that similarity does not mean iso-
morphism, since despite the apparent clinical overlap,
the underlying neurophysiological processes are diffe-
rent across the three groups just mentioned.
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1. NEUROLOGIC

A. PARASOMNIAS

SW/ST
Sleep Drunkenness
RBD
Parasomnia Overlap Disorder
Status Dissociatus
Nocturnal Sleep-Related Eating Disorders
Bruxism
PLMD
Rhythmic Movement Disorders
Nocturnal Scratching Disorder
Obstructive Sleep Apnea
Cerebral Anoxic Attacks

B. NOCTURNAL SEIZURES

Complex Partial Seizures
Nocturnal Frontal Lobe Seizures
Paroxysmal Nocturnal Dystonia
Episodic Nocturnal Wandering
Paroxysmal Periodic Motor Attacks

C. DRUG INTOXICATION AND WITHDRAWAL STATES

2. PSYCHOGENIC

Nocturnal Dissociative Disorders
PTSD
Munchausen syndrome by Proxy

3. MALINGERING

Table 1. Differential diagnosis of sleep-related injury



A prime example of overlapping symptomato-
logy across clinical disorders involves Automatism,
which can emerge during the daytime and nightti-
me. Automatism can be a transitory or more prolon-
ged (e.g. fugue state) complex behavior that occurs
in the absence of conscious awareness or volitional
intent. There is usually amnesia for the event. The
automatic behavior emerges in the context of motor
system activation and mental system deactivation.
Various mechanisms can produce inactivation of
consciousness, such as abnormal neurophysiologic
activation (e.g. complex partial seizure), neuronal
exhaustion in postictal states, sleep intrusion into
wakefulness (e.g. narcolepsy), and psychopatholo-
gic activation (psychogenic dissociative disorders).
Thus, similar and at times clinically indistingui-
shable behaviors can result from various different
disorders, and so extensive clinical and PSG evalu-
ations are necessary.

It is possible for similar clinical patterns to be ge-
nerated by different causes, and that is precisely
why PSG and video-PSG are critical in identifying
the sleep or wake stage during which, or from
which, the problematic behaviors arise, and the va-
rious possible precipitating circumstances, such as
epileptiform activity. All-night, in-hospital (and not
ambulatory), PSG monitoring (with extensive EEG
and electromyographic [EMG] leads) can provide
crucial neurophysiologic information on the recruit-
ment of all the components that polygraphically de-
fine a state, and the recurrence or oscillation of such
states throughout the sleep cycle (10). Also psychi-
atric and neurologic assessment, including psycho-
metric tests, should be included in the protocol of
the evaluation of complex and violent behavior du-
ring sleep. Thus, the combined clinical and PSG as-
sessment of abnormal nocturnal behaviors is essen-
tial in the diagnostic and therapeutic process
(11,12). 

Multiple state-determining variables are recru-
ited to occur in concert, resulting in the full decla-
ration of a given state. Key to understanding para-
somnias is the concept that sleep and wakefulness
are not invariably mutually exclusive states, and
that the various state-determining variables of wake,
NREM sleep and REM sleep may occur simultane-
ously or oscillate rapidly (10). The admixture of wa-
ke and NREM sleep would explain several disorders
of arousal and automatic behaviour. The tonic (i.e.
continuous) and phasic (i.e. intermittent) compo-
nents of REM sleep can become dissociated, intru-
ding into, or persisting within, wakefulness, thus
accounting for cataplexy, and wakeful dream-like

states with automatic behavior, as found in narco-
lepsy. Also, the muscle tone and motor-behavioral
activity of wakefulness can intrude into REM sleep,
as found in REM sleep behavior disorder (RBD) (Fi-
gure 1).

Various associations of motor dyscontrol, auto-
nomic activation and complex behavior with injuri-
es during REM and NREM sleep have been reported
in adult patients with RBD, SW-ST, Narcolepsy and
Periodic Leg Movement Disorder (PLMD). Common
to all these disorders is the appearence of motor ac-
tivity occurring independently from waking consci-
ousness. Dissociation between motor centres in the
brainstem from the parent state of REM or NREM
sleep could explain the complex motor behavior se-
en in RBD or SW-ST. The dissociation between be-
havior and conciousness may be related to sleep-re-
lated inactivation of attentional or memory systems.
Therefore, as far as primary parasomnias are concer-
ned, the underlying pathophysiologic mechanisms
involve the dissociation (across a spectrum) among
the components of the three basic states of being
(wakefulness, REM sleep, NREM sleep), with rapid
transitions also occurring among these states (Figu-
re 2). 
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Figure 1. Polysomnographic tracing demonstrating tonic
and phasic motor dyscontrol with behavioral release during
REM sleep in a 57 year old man with REM sleep behavior
disorder (RBD). REMs are present in the electrooulogram
(channels 1-2). The chin (i.e. submental) electromyogram
(EMG) (channel 7) shows increased tone with prominent,
phasic high-voltage twitching that subsides abruptly in the
middle of the tracing, in conjunction with i) sudden onset of
the normal REM atonia  in the chin EMG; ii) sudden onset
of abnormal EMG twitching of the extremity EMGs
(channesls 8-15); and iii) behavioral emergence, with both
legs jerking up, as noted by the technician. Excessive chin
EMG twitching eventually reemerges in the right side of the
tracing, followed by a brief return of REM-atonia before
excessive twitching resumes. The EEG (channels 3-6)
shows the typical low voltage, fast frequency activity of
REM sleep. Despite EMG and behavioral activation, the EKG
rate (channel 16) remains constant, which is typical of RBD.



CLINICAL CATEGORIES

1. NEUROLOGIC

A. PARASOMNIAS

Disorders of arousal. Normal sleep is frequ-
ently interrupted by intermittent brief arousals
that usually produce either a transition to a lighter
stage of sleep or -less frequently- a full awakening.
In abnormal arousals the person seems to be trap-
ped in a mixed state, unable to resume sleep and to
awake in full. This impaired arousal process is na-
med partial arousal (13) and probably represents
an ambiguous or dissociated state as the subject
displays behavior but is unaware of it. In this pat-
hophysiological context, abnormal activation of
the skeletal motor and/or autonomic nervous
system emerges. The disorders of arousal comprise
a spectrum ranging from confusional arousals (sle-
ep drunkenness) to SW and ST (7,8,13). Some ta-
ke the form of particular, rather "specialized" beha-
viors such as sleep-related eating or sleep-related
sexual activity. 

Sleepwalking-Sleep-terrors typically emerge, and
spontaneously remit, during childhood but can per-
sist beyond adolescence into adulthood, or may reap-
pear in adulthood after a variable latency. In a series of
54 adults with SW-ST, 18 (33%) had their disorder of
arousal begin after the age of 16 years (2). It has been
estimated that 9-10% of adults may suffer from disor-
ders of arousal and occurring weekly in 0.4% (14).
Non-injurious SW has no gender preference (15)
whereas injurious SW prevails in males (2,16). SW-ST
are constitutional disorders, with genetic factors being
relevant (14,17).

SW is characterized by complex, automatic beha-
vior ranging from suddenly sitting up in bed with a
glassy stare to automatic ambulation (13,15). During
episodes, either meaningful or aany type of communi-
cation with a sleepwalker is often useless. There may
be frenzied or aggressive behavior thus resulting in in-
jury, but also quiet, calm behavior may result in seri-
ous injury as the subject may open the door and walk
outside or he may go through a bedroom window
(2,18). ST is characterized by abrupt onset of loud,
unconsolable screaming with impressive autonomic
accompaniments such as tachycardia, tachypnea,
mydriasis and sweating (13,15). The subjects may sit
up and engage in frenzied activity and become inju-
red.

There is evidence strongly suggesting that the typi-
cal clear-cut distinction between SW and ST in child-
hood may become blurred in adulthood, as agitated
SW and ambulatory ST have commonly been reported
to occur-and documented during PSG studies-in the
same adults (16). Moreover, the complex behaviors
associated with SW-ST in adults presenting to a sleep
disorders center tend to be violent. Nevertheless, acti-
ve psychopathology is present in the minority of pati-
ents with active and injurious SW-ST (see below)
(2,19). Although there is more often than not amnesia
for the parasomnia event (15,20), vivid dream-like
mentation (usually related to being threatened by im-
minent danger) can be experienced, with recall for the
parasomnia event (2). Conversely, in childhood, there
is complete amnesia of the SW-ST episodes and there
is no dream recall.

SW-ST usually starts in the first third of the night
but-in adults-it can occur throughout the entire sleep
period. It has been documented that SW-ST episodes
mostly arise during arousals from slow-wave (stages
III and IV) sleep (1,13,21-23) which usually predomi-
nates in the first half of the night. PSG s may also show
hyperabrupt arousals without behavior arising from
slow-wave sleep. In 38 adults suffering from injurious
SW-ST, three immediately post-arousal EEG patterns
have beeen demonstrated: diffuse, rhythmic delta ac-
tivity; diffuse delta and theta activity with some alpha-
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Figure 2. Polysomnographic tracing of an abrupt aroucal
from slow wave sleep in a patient with longstanding,
injurious sleepwalking (SW) and sleep terrors (ST). The EEG
(channels 3-6) over the area covered by the bar reveals
multi-channel, high-voltage delta ativity that immediately
precedes an abrupt aroucal without behavioral activation.
This EEG pattern ( hypersynchronous delta ) was
previously considered to be a hallmark EEG finding
preceding slow-wave sleep arousals in adults with SW/ST,
but a recent study of 38 adults with SW/ST detected this
EEG pattern in >2% of 252 slow-wave sleep aroucalc
(reference 16), so this pattern should now be considered to
be a rare--and not a hallmark--finding. The arousal is marked
by sudden, prominent EMG twitching in all EMG leads
(channels 7-15), and by acceleration or EKG rate (channel
16). The electrooculogram (channels 1-2) does not reveal
any conjugate eye movements.



beta activity; and prominent alpha and beta activity. In
other words, the post-arousal EEG may show the per-
sistence of sleep, the admixture of sleep and wakeful-
ness, or complete wakefulness (16). Putative relati-
onship of SW-ST with a "hypersynchronous delta pat-
tern" (24) and "cyclic alternating pattern" (25) have
been claimed. Otherwise, the sleep architecture is
normal in SW-ST, as is the multiple sleep latency test
(MSLT).

Injuries related to SW-ST range from lacerations or
ecchymoses to criminal behavior including sexual
abuse and even homicide or attempted homicide (26-
28). The forensic implications of such behaviors are
obvious (26-30). It merits mention that, on the one
hand, a person involved in a criminal act during an
episode of SW may qualify for legal acquittal, since
SW involves a dissociated automatic state with impa-
ired perception, cognition, judgement and memory.
On the other hand, if a given person engages in a be-
havior known to precipate SW in that person (e.g. al-
cohol use or abuse, sleep deprivation, etc.), then that
person should be considered legally responsible for
any SW-related criminal behavior occurring in the
context of willful engagement in the identified preci-
pitating behavior (26,27,30).

Overall, many circumstances that increase slow-
wave sleep, or produce arousals may ultimately trigger
the SW-ST episodes. Namely, obstructive sleep apnea,
periodic limb movements, nocturnal seizures, medical
and neurological disorders, febrile illness, alcohol use
or abuse, sleep deprivation, pregnancy, menstruation,
and psychotropic medications-especially lithium car-
bonate and anticholinergic agents (7-10; 31-33). Also,
cyclic physiologic hormonal changes can precipitate
SW-ST episodes, as documented in two females suffe-
ring from premenstrual ST and injurious SW (34).

In regards to the presumed relationship of SW-ST
to psychopathology (35-37), it has been demonstrated
that there is no chronological linkage between psychi-
atric disorders and SW-ST, since neither the onset of
SW-ST is related to the evolution of a given psychiat-
ric condition nor does successful treatment and reso-
lution of the psychopathological disorder result in
improvement of SW-ST (2,36). Furthermore, psycho-
metric data in PSG-monitored cases have not shown a
consistent profile of abnormality, and in >50% of ca-
ses the profiles are unremarkable. Among all the
psychiatric disorders, a past history of non-psychotic
unipolar depression is most common in adults with
SW-ST. (2). With these data at hand, psychopathology
does not seem to play a decisive role in the develop-
ment and persistence of SW-ST, although life events,
and stress may act as precipitating mechanisms in pre-
disposed persons (38).

The primary reason for obtaining PSG monitoring

in the forensic setting of violent or otherwise injurious
sleep-related behaviors is in ruling out causes other
than the disorders of arousal. Short of capturing a SW
or ST event during PSG monitoring, there are no PSG
findings that will conclusively indicate that a given in-
dividual is prone to be a sleepwalker (39). The
"hypersynchronous delta EEG pattern" (24), previ-
ously considered to be a marker for disorders of aro-
usal, has recently been found to be extremely rare,
and of no diagnostic relevance, in a large number of
slow-wave sleep arousals in 38 adults with SW and ST
(16).

Treatment is usually not necessary, and simple re-
assurance and sleep hygiene measures are often suffi-
cient. However, in arousal disorders associated with
either vigorous behavior and injury, or else with ext-
remely frequent episodes, pharmacologic treatment is
indicated. In such instances benzodiazepines, in par-
ticular clonazepam, provide extraordinary benefit in
controlling such nocturnal behaviors. Alprazolam, di-
azepam, imipramine, paroxetine and carbamazepine
can also be effective. It should be mentioned that
longterm treatment with benzodiazepines in these
conditions has proven to be safe, with no significant
dosage tolerance, and with low risk (40). Self-hypno-
sis has been shown to be effective in milder cases of
SW-ST (41), but treatment of any concurrent psychi-
atric disorder is mostly of no avail in controlling SW-
ST (2,36). 

Confusional arousals (sleep drunkenness) is a mil-
der variant of SW-ST occurring during the transition
between sleep and wakefulness and represents a dis-
turbance of cognition and attention despite the motor
behavior of wakefulness, resulting in complex behavi-
or wihout conscious awareness (15, 42-44). This phe-
nomenon may be precipitated by sleep deprivation,
alcohol intake, sedatives or obstructive sleep apnea
(OSA) (45).

REM Sleep Behavior Disorder (RBD) usually af-
fects men above 50 years of age, but can affect either
gender and can emerge at virtually any age, even in in-
fancy. RBD is clinically characterized by the presence
of complex and injurious behaviors during REM sle-
ep, which usually represent attempted enactment of
violent dreams (15). 

PSG may show elevated muscle tone and/or exces-
sive phasic submental and/or limb EMG twitching du-
ring REM sleep (46,47). In other words, there is an
admixture of REM sleep and one component of wake-
fulness, as indicated by the typical PSG of REM sleep
-and normal cycling among REM and NREM sleep
stages-but with the intrusion of the muscle tone of
wakefulness into REM sleep, which normally features
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a protective muscle atonia (47). The nocturnal beha-
vior is usually brief; complex and vigorous behaviors
not infrequently lead to injuries involving the patient
or the bed partner. Upon awakening from an episode
there is ususally rapid return to alertness and the pa-
tient may report a vivid, violent dream which correla-
tes with the displayed behavior. Of utmost clinical im-
portance is understanding that the violence of the sle-
ep-related behavior is usually discordant with the wa-
king personality. This is a REM state-related disorder,
so the abnormal behavior is expected to first emerge
beginning approximately 90 minutes after sleep onset,
at the time that REM sleep usually first appears during
the nocturnal sleep cycle.

Although RBD is usually chronic, there are acute
forms that are mostly induced by medication intake
(tricyclic antidepressants, monoamine oxidase inhibi-
tors, fluoxetine, venlafaxine, or selegiline) or medica-
tion withdrawal (alcohol, barbiturate, meprobamate)
(48-52). Acute RBD is generally shortlived, but in the
chronic form the episodes may emerge sporadically to
several times nightly (52).

The chronic form of RBD is idiopathic in 25% to
60% of cases. (47,53). Virtually all females and nearly
50% of males with RBD have the onset of RBD linked
with the onset of a neurological disorder, usually a de-
generative condition (47,54-60) such as Parkinson s
disease, olivopontocerebellar degeneration, Shy-Dra-
ger syndrome, corticobasal degeneration, Alzheimer
disease, or dementia with Lewy body disease. It has
been estimated that in particular 25% of patients with
Parkinson s disease have behaviors suggestive of RBD
or sleep-related injurious behaviors. RBD may also be
the first manifestation of parkinson s disease, progres-
sive supranuclear palsy or multisystem atrophy, and
may antedate the onset of daytime symptoms in these
disorders by more than 10 years (47,52,53,57,61,62).
RBD may also be one of the manifestations of narco-
lepsy (63). Major stress events occasionally can trigger
RBD (2,64). However, an association of RBD with
psychopathology is quite rare.

Clonazepam is the drug of choice to treat RBD. Do-
ses from 0.5-2 mg given at bed-time are effective. Ot-
her-far less effective-treatments include carbamazepi-
ne, melatonin, l-Dopa, imipramine. Although restora-
tion of the normal atonia of REM sleep does not occur
with treatment, suppression of excessive phasic EMG
activity can occur (65). Clonazepam is very effective
in controlling both the behavioral and the dream dis-
turbances of RBD, as most RBD patients enact dis-
tinctly altered dreams that have become more vivid,
action-filled, confrontative and violent. 

A parasomnia overlap disorder with clinical and
polysomnographic features of both RBD and SW-ST
has been reported (66). In this syndrome the patients

simultaneously fit the diagnostic criteria of SW-ST and
RBD. This condition prevails in the males, mostly
adults. Moreover, PSGs show evidence of motor
dyscontrol both in REM and NREM sleep. Excessive
twitching and lack of atonia in REM sleep with typical
behaviors may be observed, as well as slow-wave sle-
ep hyperabrupt arousals with/without SW-ST behavi-
or and PLM s. 

In most patients, the parasomnia overlap disorder
is idiopathic, but a substantial number of patients (ca.
30%) have a symptomatic form, with various disor-
ders being identified as emerging in tandem with the
parasomnia. Such conditions included: narcolepsy,
multiple sclerosis, brain tumor, brain trauma, M bius
syndrome, indeterminate brain disorder (exaggerated
startle response/atypical cataplexy), exclusivelly noc-
turnal atrial fibrillation, postraumatic stress disor-
der/major depression, chronic ethanol/amphetamine
abuse and withdrawal, and mixed disorders (schi-
zophrenia, brain trauma, substance abuse) (66).

A sub-group of adults with injurious SW-ST appe-
ars to also demonstrate excessive tonic and phasic
motor activity during REM sleep, which can be regar-
ded as a partial form of the "overlap SW-ST-RBD
syndrome", but with the REM sleep abnormalities be-
ing restricted to the EMG, without involving behavi-
oral release (67).

Status dissociatus represents the extreme dissoci-
ation of the three states of mammalian being: wakeful-
ness, NREM and REM sleep. (10,68) In this conditi-
on, the polygraphic determinants of the three states
may appear simultaneously or there are few, if any, fe-
atures of either conventional REM or NREM sleep.
Clinically, these patients exhibit a variety of vocaliza-
tions, movements and violent behavior during a state
polygraphycally ambiguous (wake-like pattern), des-
pite the patients  claim of having been sleeping. The
PSG mostly shows a fast desynchronized tracing with
a mixture of rapid and slow eye movements as well as
phasic and tonic muscle activity. Only short periods of
the tracing can be scored as NREM sleep. 

Conditions associated with status dissociatus inc-
lude protracted withdrawal from alcohol abuse, nar-
colepsy, olivopontocerebellar degeneration, prior
open heart surgery (68), and AIDS-related case with
prominent brainstem involvement (CHS and MWM,
personal observation). Similar signs and symptoms
can be observed in fatal family insomnia (69,70). Clo-
nazepam treatment may help control the abnormal
motor activity (locomotor and verbal behavior) and
may provide an increase in conventional sleep.

Nocturnal eating disorders can arise from any sle-
ep stage with variable dissociation of conciousness
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from the eating behavior, and is most frequently as-
sociated to SW but also with PLMD, restless legs
syndrome, and other disorders (31,32,71). One third
of these patients suffer injurries from their confused
and impulsive cooking, food preparation and eating
behavior. Injuries included scalding from consumig
hot foods or liquids, and lacerations from collisions
with furniture, doors or walls in the kitchen (31).

Rythmic movement disorders (RMD) include sle-
ep-related stereotypic, repetitive movements of the
head, neck, or large muscle groups, occurring with
a frequency of 0.5-2 HZ. (hence rhythmic) which
can persist from a few minutes to many hours, and
may occur unpredictibly, even almost nightly. These
disorders include headbanging (jactatio capitis noc-
turna), headrolling, and bodyrocking-even bodyrol-
ling, legbanging, and legrolling (15). RMD occurs
most frequently in infants, but adult persistence is
not uncommon, and has unknown etiology, and
may be familial in some cases. Rarely, late-onset
forms have also been described (72).

Most children with RMD usually have no associ-
ated significant emotional or behavioral problems
(73). However, it has been reported that older child-
ren and adolescents may have psychopathological
problems (74). Injuries have been reported as often
occuring in patients with associated severe mental
retardation and psychopathology: soft tissue, eye,
and skull injuries, tongue biting, hemoglobinuria
with acute renal failure, internal carotid dissection
and subdural haemorrhage (75-84) all have been re-
garded as a consequence of RMD. Although RMD
may occur during all stages of sleep and wake-sleep
transitions, they seem to appear most frequently du-
ring stage 2 sleep (85).

RMD are generally benign and spontaneously re-
solve with time. No effective pharmacologic or
psychologic treatment has been found. Benzodiazepi-
nes and tricyclic antidepressant agents have been tri-
ed (86). Isolated cases have been reported as being
responsive to imipramine (87) or hypnosis (88), or
water bed therapy (89).

Periodic limb movements disorder (PLMD) is cha-
racterized by periodic contractions of the dorsiflexors
of the foot occuring every 15-40 seconds (15). Asso-
ciated flexion of the knee and hip may also occur.
PLMD is often associated with arousals giving rise to
disrupted sleep. Therefore, fatigue and excessive day-
time sleepines are the chief complaints of these pati-
ents. However, PLMD is prevalent in other sleep di-
sorders that have been involved in sleep injury such as
RBD (47), Narcolepsy (63), OSA (15), nocturnal ea-
ting disorders (31,32), and nocturnal scratching (90).
Otherwise, PLMD can be idiopathic although it can

also be associated with restless legs syndrome, chronic
uremia and other metabolic conditions (15). Tricyclic
antidepressants and monoamine oxidase inhibitors
and withdrawal from other drugs active on the CNS
can also induce or aggravate the PLMD.

The treatment of choice for symptomatic PLMD is
L-Dopa/carbidopa given at bedtime. Other effective
drugs include clonazepam, codeine, and other dopa-
minergic agents.

Nocturnal scratching disorder. It is known that
itching (pruritus) is a conscious sensation, but it has
been documented that scratching-which is the be-
havioral response to the itching sensation-can occur
during sleep (90-94). At least some patients have
been found to repetitively scratch themselves during
sleep, including perianal scratching. Scratching may
even produce bleeding and deep severe skin ulcers
(90) up to the point of exposing tendons. Nocturnal
scratching may be predominant in stages 1 and 2
sleep, and is less frequently observed in REM and
stages 3 and 4 sleep. This disorder may reflect a dec-
reased threshold for nocturnal pruritus to trigger
the scratching response, or it may reflect a dissoci-
ated and disinhibited scratching response in the ab-
sence of any itching perception (i.e. pruritus) du-
ring sleep. In some way, nocturnal scrtaching disor-
der parallels what is known in other rhythmic disor-
ders (see above). Sleep of itchy patients tend to be
superficial and disrupted (90). Whether scratching
is related to an underlying dermatologic process, or
is more likely related to the physiology of sleep it-
self, remains controversial (93). Even psychiatric
factors being primarily responsible for such noctur-
nal behavior have been proposed (94). However, it
is doubtful that psychogenic pruritus persists du-
ring sleep (94-96).

Bruxism is a stereotyped movement disorder oc-
curring, during partial arousals from sleep, that is
characterized by unconscious intermittent tight jaw
closure with stereotyped rhythmic grinding of the
teeth during all stages of sleep, mostly stage 2 sleep,
without discernible EEG abnormalities (97). This
parasomnia may result in damage to the teeth, to the
periodontal structures, and to the temporomandi-
bular joints (98). Although it may occur at any age,
the disorder clearly prevails in children (99). A ge-
netic tendency is noticeable (100) Recent studies in-
dicate that bruxism may represent a manifestation
of different disorders such as RBD (101), orofacial
dyskinesia, mandibular dystonia and tremor (102).
There is no definite, effective treatment, although
promising results have been reported with local (on
the lips) electrical stimulation techniques for com-
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mon bruxism, and local injections of botulinum to-
xin (102) for dyskinetic bruxism. Other attempted
treatments have included psychotherapy, hypno-
therapy, physical therapy, muscle relaxants, and
non steroidal antiinflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), all
with a variable, generally poor response. It is note-
worthy that malocclusion seems to play no role in
bruxism, and therefore, there is no clear indication
for malocclusion therapy in bruxism (103)

Obstructive sleep apnea syndrome (OSA), as al-
ready mentioned, can produce confusional arousals
leading to automatic, complex or violent behavior
(104). It is also possible that OSA induced arousals
from REM sleep with dream-related complex or vi-
olent behaviors can result in injury (105) that is re-
miniscent of what is encountered in RBD (pseudo-
RBD). NREM or REM sleep arousals in OSA may be
associated with nocturnal eating disorder (31,32)
Otherwise, nasal continuous positive airway pres-
sure" (n-CPAP) treatment may produce a slow wa-
ve sleep rebound and emergent SW (106) or ST
(107). 

The consequences of OSA, such as desaturation
and sleep deprivation, have been claimed to acco-
unt for OSA induced epileptic seizures (108-110)
with complex or violent behaviors. 

Cerebral anoxic attacks produced by severe
hypoxia caused by prolonged apneas in REM sleep
have been described in a patient suffering from
OSA syndrome (111). In this reported patient, ano-
xic attacks consisted of brief, violent leg and arm
spasms. Finally, since agitation has been noted to
occur after transitory cardiac arrest during wakeful-
ness, it is possible that nocturnal, sleep-related agi-
tation can emerge after nocturnal cardiac arrest. 

B. NOCTURNAL SEIZURES

Nocturnal seizures originating in the orbital, me-
sial, or prefrontal regions may result in bizarre be-
haviors, aggression, violence and nocturnal wande-
rings. In the last decade there have been several
descriptions on abnormal complex behaviors arising
mostly from NREM sleep, such as episodic noctur-
nal wanderings (112-116), nocturnal (hypnogenic)
paroxysmal dystonia (116-119), paroxysmal (aro-
usals) awakenings, (120,121) and paroxysmal peri-
odic motor attacks (122). The descriptions of all
these "atypical" nocturnal phenomena are so similar
that these reports probably refer to variations of the
same syndrome. Increasing evidence on the epilep-
tic nature of all these reported behaviors have finally
clustered all under a nocturnal familial form of fron-

tal lobe epilepsy: Autosomal dominant nocturnal
frontal lobe epilepsy (ADNFLE) (123,124). The cli-
nical spectrum of ADNFLE includes sudden awake-
nings with dystonic or dyskinetic movements,
complex behaviors, and sleep-related violent beha-
vior (123-126) that can be succesfully treated with
antiepileptic drugs (mostly carbamazepine). The-
rapy is also effective to controlling daytime
symptoms, such as seizures and hypersomnia (rela-
ted to sleep disruption by excessive epileptic aro-
usals). Extensive video-polysomnographical studies
will generally show EEG epileptiform abnormalities
over frontal areas.

Nocturnal complex partial seizures of the tem-
poral lobe epilepsy are much less common than
frontal lobe epilepsy. Somnambulism-like episodes,
fear or panic, autoagressive behavior, and postictal
nocturnal aggresiveness may be features of such epi-
lepsy (127,128).

Postictal states of generalized epilepsy may result
in epileptic fuga and prolonged automatic - putati-
vely violent-behavior (poriomania) (129). Also, vi-
gorous or violent behavior can emerge in the postic-
tal state of either partial or generalized seizures
(postictal psychosis) (130,131). It should be menti-
oned that during paranoid or schizophrenia-like
psychotic post-ictal episodes, the EEG does not
show seizure activity (131).

2. PSYCHOGENIC

Dissociative Disorders can occur during the
nocturnal sleep period, with the typical EEG corre-
late consisting of a wakeful pattern (fast frequency,
desynchronized, low voltage) lasting for 30-90 se-
conds while the patient appears to be behaviorally
asleep, before the complex behaviors emerge. In ot-
her words, the affected person falls asleep and cycles
through various sleep stages before there is an EEG
awakening, and then shortly thereafter-but not im-
mediately thereafter (as is seen with SW, ST, RBD)-
there is behavioral activation (7,10,132,133). Docu-
mented injuries (132) include self-mutilation beha-
viors, such as genital cutting, self-burning, and
punching through windows. Acting like a large
jungle cat has also been reported in a male patient
with exclusively nocturnal dissociative disorder.
Sleep may facilitate the transition from one persona-
lity to the other, and two or more personalities may
interact in the oneiric state. Transitions from one
personality to another during sleep and the sudden
shifts of states that induce the dissociative behavior,
suggest a parasomnia phenomenon. 

Nocturnal dissociative episodes may manifest as
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either protracted wanderings or as attempted renac-
tement of past physical and sexual abuse (132),
with agitated and sexualized behaviors that occur
during perceived "dreaming". These "dreams" are
actually forms of dissociated wakeful mentation ap-
parently related to past assaults (132). The patients
usually have amnesia for the abnormal nocturnal
episodes, which can resemble SW to an observor
(132,133), thus reinforcing the previous statement
that PSG is necessary to establish the diagnosis, in
conjunction with a thorough clinical evaluation.
Two crucial differences between nocturnal dissoci-
ative disorders and SW/ST (i.e. disorders of arousal)
are the presence of diurnal dissociative episodes in
most patients with the first disorder, and also the
presence of established EEG wakefulness prior to
nocturnal behavioral activation.

It should be noted that bedtime administration
of benzodiazepine may aggravate a nocturnal disso-
ciative disorder. Management of these conditions by
experienced specialists is strongly recommended.

Posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD). After a tra-
umatic event beyond the normal limits of human ex-
perience some persons may develop PTSD. In such a
case the clinical picture includes: intrusive thoughts
(flash-back) that relive tragic past experience; living in
isolation; reduced capacity to respond to environmen-
tal demands ("psychic anesthesia"), and a variety of au-
tonomic, dysphoric and cognitive signs (134). In re-
gards to sleep, these patients may experience Dissoci-
ative States with injury, and also injurious behaviors
directly related to intense nightmares (135-136). Ot-
herwise, the typical hypervigilance of these patients
may produce insomnia. 

The Limbic Psychotic Trigger Reaction in which
motiveless unplanned homicidal acts occur is spe-
culated to represent partial limbic seizures that are
kindled by highly individualized and specific trigger
stimuli, reviving past repetitive stress (137). 

Munchausen syndrome by proxy involving child-
ren, may present as injurious sleep-related behaviors
(138-146). These children are brought to a sleep cen-
ter with histories of unusual nocturnal spells or "seizu-
res", along with other complaints, such as sleep apnea
and excessive daytime sleepiness. In fact, these prob-
lems originated with an adult, usually a caregiver, and
often a parent. Secret video monitoring in a sleep labo-
ratory during PSG-documented sleep, with the adult
caregiver present, will usually provide the necessary
documentation of the true cause for the reported prob-
lematic nocturnal behaviors (12). Child protection ser-
vices should then be notified and psychiatric evaluati-
on of the offending adult should also be initiated.

MALINGERING

Malingering, which is not a psychiatric disorder, in-
volves conscious, willful behavior intended to mimic
actual medical signs and symptoms for the purpose of
achieving a specific gain. A case of sleep-related violen-
ce has been reported in which malingering was ultima-
tely-after extensive clinical and PSG evaluations - con-
sidered to be the most likely explanation for a man re-
peatedly beating his wife at night (12).

FORENSIC IMPLICATIONS

In any desired and intentional behavior, the mind
compares and weighs the desire to initiate a given act,
and the moral duty to avoid that act if it is socially ob-
jectionable. Therefore, intra-psychic tensions can arise
among what is desired, permitted, and prohibited.
Consequently, the mission of a forensic expert involved
in legal proceedings pertaining to a criminal act is pre-
cisely to decide on whether the central nervous system
of the accused allows for appropriate judgement and
volitional activity. In other words, does the state of bra-
in and mind allow for proper determination of right
from wrong in regards to interpersonal behavior?

Responsibility refers to the minimal mental conditi-
ons that makes a person both material and spiritual
author of the act. The law is charged to consider whet-
her a given action or act is psychically and ethically ca-
used by the accused person. From the point of view of
psychology, the crucial conditions are: a) that in the
moment of the behavior the accused must have the in-
telligence and discernment of his acts; b) the subject
must have free will (and not subject to automatism,
etc.).

It has been demonstrated that complex, violent acts
can arise from sleep without concious awareness, and
therefore, without responsibility (Table 2).
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Ecchymoses
Abrasions
Lacerations
Fractures
Skin Ulcers 
Burns
Scalding from hot foods
Choking on food
Subdural heamatomas, 
Internal carotid artery dissection
Cranial trauma
Self mutilation
Sexual abuse
Assaults on others

Unexplained death, suicide mimic
Homicide, Filicide

Table 2. Catalog of injuries and violence during sleep

A number of parasomnias, such as nocturnal panic disorder, are not included be-
cause they are not associated with injurious behavior. However, it is conceivable
that these other parasomnias could eventually be included in this table if they indu-
ce a secondary frenzied or otherwise injurious behavior.



In other words, the subject is displaying an automa-
tic behavior (146). Once it has been established that a
given person is not reponsible for the behavior, a ques-
tion remains to be answered. Should the law protect the
subject and relatives from possible consequences of
such a nocturnal behavior? In this context, it is worth
mention that sleep related violence is a state dependent
behavior. Thorough evaluation and effective treatment
are mandatory before the patient can be regarded as no
longer being a menace to society (27). In some cases,
clear precipitating events can be identified and must be
avoided to be exonerated from legal culpability (27).
Thus, the court must be informed that recurrence of the
criminal behavior is unlikely and that succesful treat-
ment and prevention are possible in most cases.

CONCLUSION

Parasomnias comprise a wide array of injurious
sleep behavior disorders that can usually be diagno-
sed with the discriminatory power of polysomnog-
raphy-in conjunction with careful clinical evaluati-
ons-and can usually be satisfactorily and safely tre-
ated. Parasomnias are an uncommon manifestation
of psychopathology, and are usually a manifestation
of sleep-related physiologic dysfunction. Finally,
knowledge on the parasomnias interlinks important
findings from basic animal research with human cli-
nical "experiments of nature".
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